Embassy of India
Madrid

`ADVISORY`

Dear Sir/Madam

We are happy for all those leaving for India on 31 May 2020 by Special Air India flight AI-0136 at 2010 hrs, under our Government’s Vande Bharat Mission.

2. For all passengers who are coming from various regions across Spain, kindly be informed that list of passengers for the 31 May 2020 flight has been shared with Spanish authorities. A copy of the movement letter is attached for you to show to any Police/Agency in case of any difficulty at Airport/Train Station/Bus Stations.

3. COVID-19 health protocols of social distancing and wearing of masks and gloves must be adhered to at all times.

4. For baggage, kindly follow Air India’s baggage instructions.

5. All are requested to report by 1500 hrs (3 PM) on 31 May 2020 at Terminal-4, Barajas Airport, Madrid. Thermal screening of passengers will be mandatorily done at the Airport and only those passengers who are Asymptomatic will be allowed to proceed to Air India’s Check-in counters.

6. To be sure, detailed below are the documents which you must carry before leaving for the airport:

   · Valid passport
   · E-ticket
   · Three Undertakings - (a) Undertaking and Indemnity Bond (b) Undertaking – Risk Travel & Quarantine Cost (c) Undertaking - Deportation Charges– **To be filled in duplicate and brought to the Airport (Undertakings enclosed)** in hard copy.

   · Self-Declaration form – **To be filled in duplicate and brought to the Airport (Enclosed) in hard copy.**

7. List of quarantine facilities in Delhi, Haryana, Chandigarh, Uttar Pradesh and Maharashtra are enclosed, for your kind information. All incoming international passengers into India, will be mandatorily quarantined for 07 days (reduced from 14 days) at the Government approved quarantine facilities, on their arrival in India. There will be No Home Quarantine for any incoming passenger into India.

9. All passengers may carry some water and snacks for themselves. However, vending machines for water, cold drinks, light snacks etc. will be functional at the Terminal-4, Barajas Airport, Madrid, as per information received from the Airport authorities.

10. Air India has confirmed that all passengers will be provided Masks, Gloves and Visors, at the boarding gates, which must be mandatorily used during the flight by all passengers. Air India will provide two pre-packed meals on the Special Flight, which will be placed on passenger seats alongwith water bottles. There will be minimum interaction between passengers and the crew during the Special flight. All passengers are mandatorily required to strictly adhere to these guidelines.

11. It is mandatory for all passengers landing in India to download Aarogya Setu app. Kindly do so from Google Play store.

12. Embassy remains reachable on its 7 emergency numbers which are given below:

   +34-632429402
   +34-646326051
   +34-632406578
   +34-648277855
   +34-631703916
   +34-629785312
   +34-677200440 (Canary Islands)

13. Embassy is also making a Whatsapp group exclusively for passengers of the Special flight. Group admin will be from the Embassy. You are requested to follow this link [https://chat.whatsapp.com/EX0zPRCdTQPJTOJ1C26uWR](https://chat.whatsapp.com/EX0zPRCdTQPJTOJ1C26uWR) to join the WhatsApp group.

Thank you for your cooperation. Stay Safe.

We wish you the best. JAI HIND
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